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EARL KITCHENER TO ATTEND BID MW IN 
COUNCIL OF WAR IN PARIS UI0I,IU,LUM1TURKISH TROOPS U. 5. EXPORTERSLocal Traction Issues Coming to a 

Head.fUHELLE m !
Ttie question» of Improved street car 

service within Toronto, end for radial 
entrances Into the city, will become very 
live wires before the week is over.

It was announced in the city council 
last night that Sir Adam Beck would 
hold a special conference with the city 
authorities on Wednesday and request 
that a bylaw be submitted to the electors 
at the coming election in January, for a 
vote of J3.000.000 towards radial entrances 
into the city. “

It is also announced that the rapid 
tramait commission of the three engineers, 
Harris, Gaby, Cousins, on an improved 
system for Toronto, will be presented on 
Thursday, and that some very 
propositions are contained In It.

Mr. W. H. Moore, the head of the York 
Radial Company, has also intimated to 
the council that that company—(It con
trols the Metropolitan)—Is prepared to 
sell out that portion of its line on Yonge 
street now in the city; and it Is also 
believed that Sir Adam Beck has been 
negotiating with the York Radial for .the 
purchase of the whole of the line 
up Yonge street to Lake Simcoe; also for 

By « Staff Reporter. the purchase of associated lines along
OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—Tile personnel Kingston road to Cdbourg and to Mark

et the Imperial munitions board was ham: to the northwest via Lambton, and 
announced by Lionel Hitchens, repre- by Dundas street to Guelph.

"stntative in Canaoa of David Lloyd it Is also believed that plane are in 
fleorge. Imperia, minister of muni- contemplation for a radial in the direc
tions. This board nas been recon- tlon of Hamilton.
•Inscted out of the old Canadian eheti T, blic wln. therefore, watch with 
committee, orga.vized by Gen. Sir bam A A . , . ... .
niyhaa 'I'he mernoers of the new* deepest interest developments within
loa d arc: J. W. Flavelle of Toronto, the next few days.
Chairman, who will have executive and More or less associated with all these 
Aciminis^raLtive power; Gen. Alex. Ber- isfluea js gjr Adam’s plan for a great, big, 
Ham of Dundas, deputy chairman; development by the Hydro-
Mon Col. David Carnegie, who, with _Mwsrs Flawelle and Bertram, were ! Electric Commission on the Niagara
tnaminers of the old committee; G. H. River, by way of the Chippewa River to
Dawson of Victoria, B.C.; C. B. Gor- i^ueenston. 
fon of Montreal; J. A. Vaillanceurt of 
Montreal, and E. R. Wood of Toronto.

Mr. Fia voile is head “of the William 
Bevies Pack ling Co.; Mr. Vallancourt 

- -a president of the Ba,mc of l-tiiohela• 
ys .vir. Gordon is well-known in biisl- 
ccts circles In Montreal: Mr. Wood is 
prominent in financial circles in To-, j 
tceto.

AROUND BAGDAD OF WHEAT TO Greek Attitude Can No Longer Be Allowed to Hamper 
Allies—Reinforcement of Army at Saloniki 

is First Duty. EEXPECTEDARE REINFORCED LOSE MARKET?
Temps, i and this must consist, before all. in 

speaking of the visit of Bari K-tch>n- reinforcing the army guarding Sa- 
er, who arrived irom Italy today, loniki. So long as the allies main- 
says: * ■ x lain themselves the German allies

“Lord Kitchener will now be able will not- be victorious in the Bal
te communicate to the French Gov- kans.” 
eminent the impressions gadn.d on 
his trip of inspection to the orient.
A war council of the alkes will be 
held m Paris. It is now a question 
of decision. The yielding of Greece 
to the demands of the entente powers 
can no longer be an obstacle to the

Requisitioning of Vessels Will «'1,—^
Hit Steamer Monopoly resulting from long discussions can

not be added. Action is

29.—ThePARIS. Nov.

Kitchener's Visit to Paris and 
Kaiser’s Visit to Berlin 

Significant

Virtual Exclusion From Marts 
of Europe Feared at 

Washington.

Gen. Townshend Withdraws 
Forces to Position Lower 

Down River

, R, Wood of Toronto Also 
Appointed Under Plan of 

Reorganization

a .g

Received by Poinear».
■ Bari Kitchener, who was given an 
ovation by soldiers and travelers at 
the station when he stepped from the 
train, was received on his arrival by 
General Yarde-Buller, British military 
attache, and Capt. Gigodot of the 
staff of Gen. Gallienl, the French 
minister of war.

During the day Lord Kitchener 
necessary, was received by President Poincare.

■ radical i
V WINTER CAUSES LULLTURKS’ LOSSES GREAT CUT IN OCEAN FREIGHTSWILL TAKE INVENTORY

* _________
Enemy Shows Clear Realiza

tion of Russia’s Menace 
to Bulgaria. ’

One Division Was Practically 
Wiped Out at Battle of 

Ctesiphon.

Commission is Specially Nam
ed to Look Into Raw 

Materials. Hard Blow.

FOE’S SUBMARINE DESTROYED 
IN BRITISH AERIAL ATTACK

LONDON. Nov. 29.—The campaign 
in the near east is about to enter a new 
phase, upon which the visits of Lord 
Kitchener to P^rls and Emperor Wil
liam to Vienna, it is believed, will 
have an important effect.

Lord Kitchener, after visiting the 
Balkans and Italy, has arrived at Paris 
for an important series of conferences 
with the French staff, while the Ger
man emperor has gone to Vienna to 
see Emperor Francis Joseph and dis
cuss with the Austrian generals what 
the next move will be. Presumably It 
Is a question whether the central pow
ers will attack the Anglo-French forces 
in southern Serbia, or concentrate in 
western Bulgaria to meet t,*,e threat of 
« Russian invasion from the cast and 
the possibility of Rounianla taking 
sides against her old enemies, Bulgaria 
ami Turkey.

I Bulgare Desert te British.
... The official French statement to
night says:

"Calm prevails on our front. 
The Serbians have not been at
tacked at Monastir. Between that 
town and Kalkandeleh (Tetovo) 
the operattone of the Bulgarians 
have been impeded by the snow. 
The British report a number of 
Bulgarian deserters.” •
So far as Serbia is concerned, win

ter appears virtually to have put an 
end to any Important movements, al- 
tho the Austrians are proceeding to 
deal with the Montenegrins, whose 
frontier they have croeeed, while the 
Bulgarians are attempting to advance 
to Prlsrend and Monastir.

Balkan Blizsarde.
With heavy and continuous snow

storms reaching the proportions of a 
blizzard, these operation* must be 
slow, especially as the Serbians 
Montenegrins arc still oltki-lug 
born resistance. Monastir. it is

LONDON. Nov. 29.—The British vic- Soeelal to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, 'Nov. 29.—Adminis

tration circles are deeply stirred over 
the new British Canadian policy re
specting wheat. It is interpreted to 
mean that Great Britain and her allies 
will purchase all the grain they need 
from Canada. While the amount com
mandeered by the Canadian Govern
ment, twenty million bushels, is not 
large the feeling is general that this 
purchase- inaugurates a policy which 
will practically exclude the American 
exporter of wheat from the markets of 
Europe. This becomes increasingly 
evident from the report that the Brit
ish Government Intends to requisition 
all available vesels In the Atlantic

tory over the Turks at Ctesiphon, near 
Bagdad, as reported

.
fast week, has 
■bhlieved, sealed/ not. as many persons

the fate of Bagdad. An official report 
issued tonight says that, having suc
cessfully completed the removal of his 
wounded and prisoners. Gén- Town
shend. the British commander, in the 
face of the arrival of Turkish rein
forcements, again has withdrawn his 
force to a position lower 
river.

.n Sir John French’s Avia" or» Bombard Aerodrome 
Gips, Ammunition Factory at Lachapellette, 

Wrecking German Machines and Fight 
Fifteen Air Encounters in One Day.

at
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C I down the
Following Is the text of the

report:
“The enemy’s strength at the battle 

of Ctesiphon is estimated at four divi
sions. One of these is stated by pris
oners to have been practically wiped 
out. This is confirmed toy our own 
observations, but the c uproar to of 
Turkish reinforcements is reported.

"Geo, Townshend having success- 
cenipleted the removal of his 
etfaiid prisoners has withdrawn

east of Aveling, east of Loos, east of 
Neuve Chapelle, east of Armentieres 
and east of Ypres.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—A German sub
marine, attacked toy a British aero-
ip.ene at Middelkerke on Sunday, was 
sent to the bottom, according to the 
official report of Field Marshal Sir 
Jonn French, which was given out by 
the press ourwu tonight.- The sums - 
rine, says Field Mar shill French, was 
seen to break in half.

The British commander further re
ports much activity on the part of the 

Argentina without tonnage and gave I aitil.ery and aircraft, no less than 15
encounters in the air taking place on 
the 2sth. The text of the report fol
lows:

“On the night of Nov. 25 a party of 
our troops forced an entrance into the
enemy’s trenches near Gommecourt I Hnmaire was
uood. several deop dugouU fuUrf
grenades. The attacking party then tuT.D®*L®ffelL„rr> the coast districts

a..»,»». ÆÆ iïïoplïï-
“A mine was sprung by us in’ front tive there on the *’

of Givenchy on the night of the 25th. During the day a French aerop ane 
It destroyed two of the enemy's gal- brought down a German aeroplane 
lrries and caused considerable casual- and a British seaplane brought down 
ties among a hostile bombing party, a German seaplane.

“During the lost ft w do s we have “In the afternoon a British aevo- 
carrie i out bombardment.; on various j plane destroyed a German submarine 
portions of the enemy’s trenches. i off Middelkerke. It was seen to break

■^Hostile artillery has been active j In half.”

British Success in Air.
“The enemy's aeroplanes were ac

tive on the 28th. 
there were 15 encounter» In the gdr, 
as a result of which. ope hostile ma
chine was brought down near Cegue- 
bin. One of our pilote fought with nd 
less ttyui five hostile aeroplanes dur
ing a single flight.

“Bombing attacks were successfully 
carried out against the German aero
drome at Gips and an ammunition 
factory at - Lachapellette. Fourteen 
machines were attacked at the form
er place and nineteen at the latter.

done In 
All our machines re-

V
During the dayASK NO FAVOR :

fully 
wound
bis force to a position lower down the 
river ”

service for the transport of wheat and 
other Canadian supplies to British 
ports 
same

FROM GREECEA
. It looks very much as tho the 
policy which left the beef trust In Ion the Fourth 

and, Petrograd
Situation Is Difficult.

While this will prove a disappoint
ment to the uninitiated, those who 
know the country thru which the Bri-

■
Commission On Materials.

in addition to the imperial muni-
also Allies Have Right to Land at 

Saloniki or Anywhere
Eîsè

all the British meat trade to Australia 
is to be directed against the United 
States.

tfons board, a commission has 
been appointed to make inquiry into 
the supply and sufficiency of raw 
materials in Canada required for the 
production of munitions of war and 
as to the best methods of conserving 
the 8ame. The commissioners are: Col- 
Thomas Cantley, New Glasgow, chair- 

: Robert Hobson. Hamilton ; Hon.

pS, $3.95.
l, plain or carved 
rd links. Regular 

.... 3.95

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
Scarcity of Tonnage,

The scarcity of tonnage this policy 
will occasion has already caused 
something like a panic in commercial 
circles, but it has undoubtedly I 
strengthened the cause of the admin
istration so far as the ship purchase 
bill Is concerned. Wall Street which 
has heretofore fought national owner- 
shin and operation of sea R>ing ves
sels with incredible bitterness may 
suddenly change right about face. In
i’1 the president, who has the re- 

ur!;i:l;le faculty of falling upon his 
tret. Is apt lo find an easy victory for 
his policy of establishing an American 
merchant, marine.

l

FRENCH DRIVE ENEMYI
i German» were bombed

CHARGE IS ANSWERED■SB,W. c- Edwards, Ottawa; E. Carnegie. 
Welland; George W. Watts, Toronto; 
snd George C. Mackenzie, Ottawa.

Colonel Cantley, Mr. Carnegie and 
Mr. Watts, says Mr. Hitchens, ren
dered valuable services as members ot 
the old shell committee, especially In 
the early stages of its work when the 
production of shells In panada was in 
a more or less experimental stage.

• Their Inclusion was amply justified- 
Senator Edwards. Mr. Hobson and 
Mr. Mackenzie of the department of 
Bines possess also knowledge of 
Special and intimate character with 
«egard to matters which will form 
the subject ofTnquiry.

Early Difficulties Overcome.
"Speaking generally." says Mr. Hit

chens, In a letter to the prime minis
ter. ‘it may toe said that the earlier 
difficulties have now been overcome 
snd the work

(Continued on Page », Column «).

95c.
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Geirrrçany’s Attempt to Draw 
Comparison With Belgium

is Futi-c.

1
! Germans Not Permitted to Retain 

Point of Vantage Northeast 
of Labyrinth.

• Mill
e. Un

ad
mitted. cannot be saved, but the Ser
bians who are defending the city 
determined to resist to the last '* 
give the civilians a chance to escape. 
They_.hold a front some five miles 
frotnthe town In the direction of Prl- 
lep. from which point the Bulgarians, 
who have crossed the Caraseou River, 
are advancing.

8now has completely stopped oper
ations on the Anglo-French front in 
Serbia, the opposing forces, who are 
separated by a valley a mile across, 
having lost sight of each other.

Greece Giving Way.
There are no details of the Greek 

reply to the collective note of the en
tente powers demanding facilities for 
the Anglo-French forces, but a des
patch from Athene says it ia couched 
in friendly terms and Is regarded aa 
paving the way for live desired settle
ment. which would enable. Greece to 
maintain her neutrality and not inter-

D, Il Q ____ __ J i fere with the intentions of the allies.
/ te. n. D. VOmpStOn ana , Derperate fighting continue» on the

'Sergt> Ryer of Canadians 
Honored for Bravery.

.95 |
PARIS. Nov. 29.—The entente allies, 

in disembarking troops at Saloniki. 
are not violating Greek territory, nor 
can their action in Greece be compar
ed to the German occupation of Bel
gium. This is the semi-official reply to 
the Germain statement recently made, 
iri which the Saloniki expedition was 
criticized as a violation of foreign ter
ritory.

The presence of the allies at Saloni
ki does not need any justification, ac
cording to the diplomatic view made 
known in Paris. The French and Brl-

FOR 25c. are
andDiscourages Export.

The new British-Canadian policy is
dis-

|Specie! Cable te The Toronto World.
PARIS. Nov. 29.—The only notable 

incident reported in tonight’s official 
communique of the war office is the 
driving of the Germans from the crater 
caused by tihe explosion of one of the 
enemy's mines at a point between the 
opposing trenches north of tho laby
rinth. The occupation of this exca
vation by the Germans was reported 
yesterday.

A French aeroplane which was com
pelled to make a landing near Dont- 
pievrin, on the left bank of the Meuse, 
in front of German positions, escaped 
with only slight damage, despite heavy 
hostile artillery fire. The aviators es
caped unscathed-

In reprisal for the ebombard-ment of 
Verdun toy fouir German aeroplanes, a 
French squadron of five machines 
dropped 20 bombs on the Bhieulles 
Railway Station, south of Stenay. in 
Alsace, cutting the railway line and 
compelling a railway train to 
back to the station in a hurry.

In a bayonet attack the French 
drove a German detachment back hi 
confusion from their works west of 
Berry-au-Bac- Several men were left 
dead on the field.

The Belgians tonight report a bom
bardment of their positions at Dix- 
rnude and a counter-shelling of the 
hostile artillery, German trenches and 
workers in the direction of landmark 
12 On the Yser and towards Poesle-

OTTAWA FIXES PROMOTION FOR 
WHEAT PRICE TORONTO MAN

ridkerchiefs, with 
broidered on tho ' 
I round embroid- 
led Swiss . Hand- 
just as effective 
ne price, 2 for 25

also interpreted as designed to 
courage the export of Canadian wheat 
to the United States, and this was 
seized upon today t*> give the market 
an upward tendency. It Is, therefore, 
possible that wheat may be put on the 
free list without waiting for any reci
procal action by the Canadian govern
ment- Otherwise it is feared with 
Canadian wheat practically pre-empted 
for the British market that a wheat 
corner might be attempted in 
United States at some future time, 
notwithstanding the present big sur
plus on hand.

No C°mmeroi»l War.
The government is not inclined to 

view the policy as intended to in any 
way inaugurate a commercial war but 
rather as designed to meet the mili
tary situation. Still the incident will 
be used 6s a strong argument for pre
paredness by the immediate creation 

%f a national marine’. The present 
crisis, it is argued- will do much to 
vindicate the president’s policy 
avoid v.hat threatened to be an 
ceedinglv bitter fight in the coming 
session over the Ship Purchase Bill.

a J1 r
\

iYS.
Closing Quotation at Win ni- Major and Temp. Lieut.-Col.

D. C. Maclnnes Now Brevet 
Lieutenant-Colonel

of the administeringS, 59c.
rass Ash Trays,
holder attached.

peg on Saturday Last 
is 1 j isis

thej

.59 VCANADIANS RAID 
PEACE MEETING

tish are not tolerated guests, but are 
there as a matter ’of duty and estab
lished right, it is nointed out.

Can Land Elsewhere, 
i Their action in Saloniki, it is fur
ther said, could be repeated at any 
other point in Greece, and with per
fect legality. The landing of allied 
t’Ov-ps at Sa’.ontki is based on the Lon
don treaty of July 18, 1863, the signa
tories of which are Greece, France. 
Cr at Britain and Russia, guarantee
ing the independence and constitution
al institutions of Greece. This conven
tion was preceded by varions other 
agreements entered into as far hack 
as 1822.

In the belief, that Greece is menac
ed from within and without, tW allies, 
it is held, have full liberty of action 
tinder the terms of the treaty, and will 
cbntlnui' the work begun, certain of 
Ihternational legality of their action.
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D. C. MEDALS FOR TWONO COMPILATION
/

Cleims Put Fo: ward by Deal- 
Will Not Be 
Allowed.

LOTHS.
summits around Gorizia; the Italians 
claim to have captured more Austrian 
t/enches. but the A us Irian» declare 
/hat the attacks all along the Isonzo 
nave been repulsed.

turn
iWïth Australian and Territor

ial Aid, They Held Recruit
ing Rally

TOOK HALL BY STORM
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|oths, five differ- 
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mittee of the Dominion 1 Cabinet to- LONDON, Nov. Major and tent- 
rig ht fixed the prices which are to be porary Lieut.-Col. D. 8. Maclnnes, D.S. 
paid the dealers whose wheat has beer, o-. Royal Engineers, temporary as.ei.t- 

XEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The com- pertmp.orily commandeered. After .^nt d.ireetor 0f military aeronautics, 
mondpprimr of Canadian wheat by prolonged consideration and confer- . . . ^ • .manaeermg \ rmr^avritatiwa of the appointed brevet lieutenant-colonel-the Canadian Government was inter- ences wltn tne representatives oi me • 1 ^
pretend here today by grain experts as interests affected, it was decided that He gr&duted from the Military College,

UAMRIlPr AMFRir AN CHIP possibly the first'step by England not the prices to be applied arc those_ which Kingston, and is a brother of O. F.
HAMBUKU-AMt.KlL.AIN 5Hlr merely to take over all Canadian ruled at the closing </f the markets In , MMlnnes. barrister. Toronto. STOCKHOLM, via. London, Nov.

CAPTURED BY BRITISH j Atiantic frolgrn- ^ln"Æ°fo?"So ? Northern.’ | The distinguished conduct medal has 29,-An agreonent has been roach* '
ft'OPiyiA S1JRURBS ON FIRE ! " » c-r« l-;xvuner<T regarded the situation for No. 2 Northern, And 93*ic for No-3 been awarded to Pte. H. D. Comps ton, bet ivçen Gr'^1 Britain and Swede .
G°RIZIA SUBUKK* U« r 1KL ,-ran t Macedonia Makes Prize M'serious from their point of view. Northern. : 24th Canadien Battalion, for , onspi tor tran*:n.ttmg the goods >(

LONDON’/Nov. 29.—Canadian and j T CIVILIANS LEAVE TOWN yf presjdente Mitre, Sailing j^tUBaonne%e°nSel ‘ York^Producè to*Ty ^'‘"««“con^sttlo^ on SS nous bravery, Oct. S "The enemy ex- or ver^ The agreement covers 
Australian scidiers, with -a sprinkling f Under Argentine Flag. P,rhan4 asei-'ed that the British ground that they will be unable tv ploued mines. Compston v as buried articlee, the export of which tram
Of British territorials, this evening Austrians Admit evacuation or tne ---------- Government could virtually drive the execute contracts with millers and under the debris. Being dug out ve Sweden had previously been prohibitr
took- charge of Memorial Hall, where City bv PODUlation in Semi- BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 29.—The American grain exporter out of bust- others ^for a supply of wheat are not immediately volunteered to go forward ed—ouch as metals, cotton, wool and
Ihe “Union of Democratic Cantrol.” an J nffinal Statement rra„snort Macedonia has can- ness it it chose- to be entertained, and on payment or afs s member of a bombing party and other commodities,organization Which is opposed to con- OttlCial MaLmeni. British transport Macedonia has cap The wheat market here was active the prices indicated the liability of assisted in bombing the enemy from
serlption ani favors peace, was ad- . .__ tured the steamer Présidente Mitre, somewhat excited today over the the government Is to be dismissed. the crater in which he was advancing-
Vertised to hold a meeting, and un- LONDON. Nov. .9. Telegraphing under the Argentine flag, news and prices were higher. Something like 20,000.000 bushels are vie also assisted under heavy shell
terrmor.ioush threw the speakers firom Zurich the Exchange Telegraph belonging to the Hamburg-Ameri- —------ to be taken over in this consignment. an(j machine gun fire to dig out four

Ti o soldiers succeeded m-vinin- "A semi-otficia! Austrian despatch the Présidente Mitre were taken to The xv & j> Dinner. Co.. Limited. =■> the bulk of Canada’s exportable sur- thc ^tion hi8 courage. resMr-ce and
Admission with tickets other than published here says the suburbs of M25texi°e0l,J . wo. 140 Yonge street, are putting on sale tvus js acquired in this manner, altho devctlon to duty were niost%toarked.”
Those circulated to the members of the | Gorizia are In flames and thaf the the Présidente Mitre was term y todBy 1B0 beautiful mink muffs, the commandeering process may not The distinguished cohôuagÿnedal is
union, and, forming them reives at the evacuation of the town, by tho remain- the Argentina. She measures a so Chcice turs end unexcelled workman- tigain be invoked. also awarded to Sergt- W-fC. Ryer,
top of the ataircase leading to tin- ling civilians is proceeding method!- tons gross and was hunt at reamuvug shlp make Lhe prices at which these -—------------------------ ~ 26th Canadian Battalion, for conspicu-
ereat hall and galleries, forcibly took callv.” in 189S- muffs are offered seem ridiculous. The nD Msr.nnNALO WAS SPEEDING, oua gallantry on Oct. 13. “Dyrlng a
possession of the building. -------------------- ----------- r-m i itr prices start at $13.50. Think of it. a ” ---------- reconnalsance of a German crater Sgt.

Bombs containing ".'■sphyxiattng SWALLOWED BOILING WATER. BITTEN BY_Luu-i.it lwu. well-fashioned muff of th e staple fùr The name of Rev. Dr J. A. Mac- Ryer carried another sergeant morta -
•ases” were launched and then the ^ „ ,h. Bfr„. near hi- for such a low price. With the near! <jonald, editor. emeritus of The Globe, ly wounded until the latter died, when T/lvnf,.- Vov go.—A despatch t"
Itidieto took the platform by storm- Little Joseph Tetterman. 18 monthe ^tleve5^av ^fternoom 4-year-old approach ot Christmas these muffs; w*e called in yesterday afternoon's he returned to the crater and with the 'rot rtr.na. fl
-rveral of the speakers including TT «M- - O^ord , rest U ed g kettie f™™ : Genevf axmmue. was bsdly -,qH not remain in the store long at ! JHre cou„ pn V charge of tpceaiv.g assistance of another man h, oarr'e-1 lv,:
J>. Morel, thé leader o’, the union. 8*-’l!» h»™;, “ «u ti-.e fsve by a colUe d°s those very lo prices The va u- Ms Ford me tor ca, Magi? : rat' fin*- ! ’-c* secqr.l -ran- Tiim '--/A /,.ar&ll£ ‘v Vv ..
;.^ht •e,fust in aJ: 11 .Aiîv'èi ifvrsivWl' Altering i by M-- v. ti For..- - « -K-eva, emphtimati, represent the most | tord ad’ounu -i the c:<e/.;:i ÏAur„d...y tovre; utnb .H-v> cross-fire from _ ' M„tlaVl< "h is town
semen who were distributing leoJlcu- , , s amended b- hr. Brêi'.n. S;. Pa vie!:!.s' -, te- »•> re-eived mea-cat atten.-on , concewl'ns in prices ever rfrernoon. the rev, ddotor ..Qg j ytach-ne guns and ri-es. He gave a i rhe Serbian army ia ro.
,Ji.-Prt>yotara..of the meeting were;,. , ,, ,v83 amoved to thc Hospital j v„d wa, take : ’.olds Lame- The ponce, ^ ^ - Toronto. Come to «4 we parted for St. Thomas to speak St S fine, example of bravery snd devotion e^cua Serbian army is rw
thrown from the platform w;th tilt (or Sick Children, where he is stated to have locked the dog up pending develop- y., 1 re0nilting zeUy last nkflit. I te duty.** j tiring 1» «t»d «TOST a
^Pfiture, to Which they olung, j M progressing fayorahly,1 | flints. | tt* muKS esriy in me osy. | ^ J
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TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 30 1915 VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,802Strong w. to n.w. winds; some snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and colder.PROBS—

S ARE REINFORCED IN EFFORT TO SAVE BAGDAD \

Both Sides Are Planning Big Neu) Moves in the Balkans
GERMAN SUBMARINE HAS BEEN SUNK BY BRITISH AEROPLANE
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